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Grand Knight Message
Brother Knights,
October is set aside each year for the United States to focus on 
efforts to Respect Life. Respect Life Month 2022 follows in the wake 
of the United States Supreme Court decision in the Dobbs v Jackson 
Women’s Health Organization case, the Mississippi case challenging 
a state law banning most abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy, 
which officially overturned Roe v Wade on June 24, 2022. 
From the USCCB: Every October the Catholic Church in the United States 
celebrates Respect Life Month, and the first Sunday of October is observed as 
Respect Life Sunday. As Catholics, we are called to cherish, defend, and 
protect those who are most vulnerable, from the beginning to the end of their 
lives, and at every point in between. During the month of October, the 
Church asks us to reflect more deeply on the dignity of every human life.
The focus for this year is on our call as Catholics to serve mothers in 
need. The Knights of Columbus have already initiated the A.S.A.P. 
(Aid and Support After Pregnancy) to help mothers and babies by 
supporting pregnancy resource centers and maternity homes. As a 
Council, we are doing this directly by providing financial support to 
Alliance Family Services (CareNet).

For further perspective on “Building a Culture of Life in a Post-Roe 
World”, please read the article from Archbishop William Lori, the 
USCCB Chairman of the Committee on Pro-Life Activities and the 
Supreme Chaplain of the Knights of Columbus. Archbishop 
William E. Lori Chairman of the Committee on Pro-Life Activities
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 Faith  

Men’s Bible Study and Rosary, 
Holy Hour, Adoration, That 
Man is You! (TMIY) 

 Community  

Habitat for Humanity, Food for 
Families, Coats for Kids, No 
Greater Love movie (Mother 
Theresa) 

 Family  

Family of the Month, Family 
Prayer Night/Open House. 

 Life  

Life Chain, Holy Hour for Life. 
Respect life from conception 
until natural death. 

Membership 

Want to get more information? 
http://bit.ly/Council15659. 

Want to join now? 
KofC.org/JoinUs 

1st year free with code: 
BlessedMcGivney

KNIGHTHOOD 
Council 15659 - St. Lucy of Racine

(continued next page)

http://www.kofc15659.com
https://www.usccb.org/resources/rlp-22-chairman-statement-FINAL.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/rlp-22-chairman-statement-FINAL.pdf
http://bit.ly/Council15659
http://KofC.org/JoinUs
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Other ways to get involved:
40 Days for Life which started Sept 28th and goes through Nov. 6th. 
40 Days for Life is an internationally coordinated 40-day campaign 
that aims to end abortion locally through prayer and fasting, 
community outreach, and a peaceful all-day vigil in front of abortion 
businesses.
October 2: Life Chain Sunday - 2:30pm to 3:30pm on the east side of 
South Green Bay Road, just south of Highway 20, the parking lot in 
front of the mattress store.
October 10: Monday Holy Hour at St. Lucy, 6 pm
October 20: Pro Life Wisconsin Love for Life Gala 
Brookfield Conference Center 5:30 - 9:30 pm 
ProLife WI Love for Life Gala
Vivat Jesus
Philip Diehn 
Grand Knight Council 15659 
St. Joseph and Fr. McGivney, please pray for us!

________________________________________________________________ 

Our Vision: 
This band of brothers stands united and dedicated to doing good works in the 
service of God and our neighbor.  
 

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩
Faith-Based, Parish-Focused, & Star Council 

Serving St. Lucy & St. Sebastian Parishes
Instituted March 10, 2013

Articles due one week before the first of the month to msbenner@gmail.com
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Coming Up 

• Helping Hands Food Pantry 
– Food Donations accepted 

• 1st Saturday Men’s Rosary 
- 6:30 a.m., St. Lucy 

• Sunday Readings Bible Study 
– Saturdays, 7:00 a.m., St. Lucy 

• Most Chaste Heart - St. Joseph 
– 1st Wednesday (fast for bride) 

• Adoration 
– Tues, Wed, Thurs, 9-3:00 

• Men’s Formation Group 
– Wed., 7:00 a.m., St. Lucy 

• Life Chain 
– 2nd, 2:30 p.m., Hwy 31 & 20 

• No Greater Love movie 
3rd & 4th, Theaters 

• Officer’s Meeting 
– 4th, 6:30 p.m., St. Lucy 

• Habitat for Humanity 
– 8th, see Clem Bauer 

• Holy Hour for Life 
– 10th, 6:00 p.m., St Lucy 

• Columbus Day 
– 10th 

• Member’s Meeting 
– 11th, 6:30 p.m., St. Lucy 

• Landing Day (Columbus) 
– 12th 

• Religious Appreciation Dinner 
– 12th, 5:00 p.m., Roma Lodge 

• That Man is You! (TMIY) 
– Fridays, 6:45 a.m., The Dish 

• Assembly 1207 (4th Degree) 
– 24th, 7:30 p.m., McGivney 

• Fr. McGivney Beatification 
– 31st 

Officers  

GK-Philip Diehn, DGK-Erwin Lim, FS-
Ryan Anderson, Chaplain-Dcn Eric 
Sewell, Chancellor-Don Klemt, 
Recorder-Greg Schneider, Treasurer-
Earl Wirtz, Advocate-Greg Helding, 
Warden-Joe Woitach, IG-Al 
Roszkowski, OG-Pat Metzker, 
Lecturer-Paul Thomas, Trustees-Bill 
Carlisle, Jim Johnson, Rick Legois.

http://www.kofc15659.com
https://www.40daysforlife.com/en/
https://e.givesmart.com/events/sjP/


Bishops, Priests, State Members, and Ladies
Not a lot is known about Saint Bartholomew, whose Feast Day is August 24th. He 
died for the sake of the faith, he was brought to the Savior by St. Philip, and he 
was called a true Israelite by Jesus. There is no duplicity in him.
My wish is that Jesus may say that there is no duplicity in you or me as well. How 
will that come about in our lives? We should choose to focus on the narrow road 
that leads to Christ Jesus only. This last month, I heard a Deacon ask the 
question, “Do you want to get to Heaven?” He asked his listeners to raise their 
hand if that was their wish? He then asked, “So if you go to church every Sunday 
and if you go to confession twice a year and overall are a good person, will you 
get to Heaven? Raise your hand again.” Most raised their hand. The Deacon 
replied, “No, that is not the case. That is heresy.” Then he encouraged people to 
come and find out the truth about how to get to Heaven.
I was sad that I was traveling and could not go to the Deacon’s three-night 
retreat. It sounded so good and would have been beneficial to hear again.
The answer to the question asked by the Deacon can be found in Luke 13:22-30.
Will only a few people be saved? Jesus did not answer them directly because the 
truth might have been too much for them. He said, “Srtive to enter through the 
narrow gate, for many, I tell you, will attempt to enter but will not be strong 
enough.
Jesus is the Narrow Gate, we must let him into our hearts and do his will, that is 
the truth, we must look to his life in living our own. That is what is so great about 
the Knights of Columbus and the work that you do each day, week, and month 
within your councils, and that is why we must invite the next Generation to the 
mission Blessed Fr. McGivney started.
A great way to engage your parish family is to invite them to join a Benefits Night 
with us either virtually or in person when available. Engagement allows them to 
learn more of the great works we do as an order as well as the benefits available 
to the family through our highest rated insurance products.
https://www.kofcwi.org/Live-Events 

Vivat Jesus,
Tim Nowak, GA

https://www.kofcwi.org/Live-Events


‘No Greater Love’

 
A Film on the Remarkable Life of Mother Teresa to Premiere in Theaters on 
October 3 and 4

Mother Teresa of Calcutta is one of the most widely revered saints in the world, and one of the 
greatest spiritual giants of the 20th century. She is a powerful witness of authentic Christian charity 
and a guidepost for all who seek hope in our turbulent times. Mother Teresa: No Greater Love is a 
unique film that reveals not just who Mother Teresa was, but how her singular vision to serve Christ 
through the poor is realized to this day, through the religious order she founded, the Missionaries of 
Charity.

Twenty-five years after Mother Teresa’s death, Fathom Events will present an exclusive two-day 
only event, Mother Teresa: No Greater Love, in theaters Monday, Oct. 3 and Tuesday, Oct. 4. The 
film is part of Fathom Events’ “Saint Series,” a curated collection of films chronicling the lives of 
Catholic saints.

“Mother Teresa taught us that there are no expendable people,” Supreme Knight Patrick E. Kelly 
said. “Everyone we encounter is made in the image of God. So, when she was feeding the hungry 
or holding the hands of someone as they lay dying, she was treating them as she would the most 
important person in her life, Jesus Christ himself. And, in all of this, she was teaching us to have a 
heart that sees, and if we can learn to see as she did, the world would be a radically different and, I 
would say, better place.”



Produced by the Knights of Columbus, filmed on five continents and featuring unprecedented 
access to both institutional archives and the apostolates of the Missionaries of Charity, Mother 
Teresa: No Greater Love chronicles the life of Mother Teresa and the profound spiritual and Physical 
impact she and the Missionaries of Charity have had — and continue to have — on Catholics and 
non-Catholics alike throughout the world. The documentary also addresses Mother Teresa’s 
admitted periods of spiritual darkness while serving the poorest of the poor, and her friendship with 
another revered saint, Pope John Paul II.

“Mother Teresa’s incredible acts of kindness changed the world,” said Ray Nutt, CEO of Fathom 
Events. “We are proud to partner with the Knights of Columbus to bring this film to theaters 
nationwide and hope that it can not only shine a light on this saint of our times but to change lives in 
the process.”

“Mother Teresa: No Greater Love” is produced by David Naglieri of the Knights of Columbus and 
features commentary from prominent Catholics, such as Supreme Knight Kelly; Bishop Robert 
Barron of the Diocese of Winona-Rochester and founder of the Catholic ministerial organization 
Word on Fire; Jim Wahlberg, filmmaker and humanitarian; Fr. Donald Haggerty, a priest of the 
Archdiocese of New York; Jim Towey, a trusted advisor and personal friend of Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta, and author of “To Love and Be Loved: A Personal Portrait of Mother Teresa ”; and Fr. Brian 
Kolodiejchuk, postulator of Mother Teresa’s cause of canonization and author of three books on 
Mother Teresa.

Tickets for Mother Teresa: No Greater Love can be purchased online by visiting Fathom Events or at 
participating theater box offices. For a complete list of theater locations, visit the Fathom Events 
website (theaters and participants are subject to change). Groups of 25 or more can reserve tickets, 
including entire showtimes in select cities, here.

https://www.fathomevents.com/events/Mother-Teresa-No-Greater-Love?date=2022-10-03&utm_campaign=Mother%20Teresa%3A%20No%20Greater%20Love&utm_source=PR&utm_medium=Press%20Release&utm_content=2022_motherteresa_fathom_press_release
https://www.fathomevents.com/events/Mother-Teresa-No-Greater-Love?date=2022-10-03&utm_campaign=Mother%20Teresa%3A%20No%20Greater%20Love&utm_source=PR&utm_medium=Press%20Release&utm_content=2022_motherteresa_fathom_press_release
https://www.fathomevents.com/events/Mother-Teresa-No-Greater-Love?date=2022-10-03&utm_campaign=Mother%20Teresa%3A%20No%20Greater%20Love&utm_source=PR&utm_medium=Press%20Release&utm_content=2022_motherteresa_fathom_press_release
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10Fejvb7b9p8-QGf6lvWNtubmw_NzQ7OIcvHTN_P2IDk/viewform?edit_requested=true


Religious Appreciation Dinner

October 12, 2022
5:00 p.m.
Roma Lodge
MSGR. STANLEY B. WITKOWIAK COUNCIL 697 AND MSGR. ANTHONY G. WEILER 
ASSEMBLY 1207 OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HONOR

Rev. Juan Manuel Camacho
Pastor of the Catholic Communities of Central Racine
(St. Edward’s, St. Patrick’s, St. Richard’s)
Special Recognition to Associate Pastor Rev. Jose Mario Nieto
(All area clergy and religious in the area will be recognized!)

at the 

29th Annual Religious Appreciation Dinner
Wednesday, October 12, 2022
Roma Lodge, 7130 Spring Street

5:00 PM – Concelebrated Mass
6:00 PM – Social
6:30 PM – Buffet Dinner
7:30 PM – Program

Tickets are $30.00 per person or table of 10 for $250.

For St. Lucy Council 15659, Mike Chuchara is working on reserving a table or two. All 
interested are welcome to attend. Please contact Mike Chuchara at chuchmike61@gmail.com 
or 262-497-2359 to make a reservation no later than Wednesday, October 5th.

Sorry, but there will be no ticket sales at the door!

Vivat Jesus!

mailto:chuchmike61@gmail.com?subject=Religious%20Appreciation%20Dinner&body=Number%20of%20reservations%3A%20


Once again we have some amazing opportunities for training from Supreme. 
These were provided by Wisconsin's own Mr. Jon Olson!! 

Please take advantage of these!! It may make the difference in your council, in 
your parish, or your community! 

Delta Drive
Monday 10/3/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2096774597607777038
Come learn how to do the Delta Church drive method. this highly effective 
process of growth through communication will help you go from prospects to 
members and answer the why of growth.
 
Enhancing Member Experience
Tuesday 10/4/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6010157482699794448
We will cover in this training
Understand what’s meant by the terms membership experience and membership 
engagement and how the two terms are related.
Complete the Council Engagement Assessment to assess their council’s 
strengths and weaknesses with regards to member engagement.
Understand that member engagement is the council’s responsibility. Successful 
council engagement leads to members having positive opinions about their 
membership.
Learn the five steps in the engagement cycle and how they relate to one another, 
ultimately leading a member to go through them again.
Discover tools that will help address deficiencies in your council’s current 
member engagement as based on your councils engagement score.
Understand that retention issues result when a council has failed to engage a 
member and show the value of his membership. These issues can be overcome 
by discovering where this breakdown occurred.
 
You are your programs
Wednesday 10/12/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2236098114009967373
We will cover in this training
Understand the council’s perception by fellow parishioners, particularly that of 
inactive members and future potential members.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVTssOwyAM-5pyrCChAQ4cdtl_8EgfWgsTRdrvj1qWL3Zis1dEaAAsOpG9UQhGi8ODBJAOlFQKtZ5DwqhiHslEDEuYtFzPmj6ldp5TvcTuY3aENlKWqMil4MDSmkJUuALonMXp996_94SvCd6DoXcumXneaq8_jkcJ7fk1rNaHjH4yRi_OkDQDEq1o_rojl8JtLNiucJzPxR_4YTk3
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVTjkOwyAQfI0pLVgWFgqKNPkH4PWh2BBhpHw_WBpNMycHZa0mAKe9WAIpDYTiCCABpAclldKIc8w6qbQMZ7YMJk4o17PmT6md51wvsYdFOeu88UaTxBUcIYGUOWXtc-Q1ijPsvX_vSb8meA_E3rkszPNWe_1xOkpsT9eQWh9k5Vg3hA6s9-QR0YkWrjtxKdzGg-2Kx_kk_rT-OKs
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjs0OgyAQhJ9Gj4b9cSkHDr30PQC3aqrQIElfv5hM5jIzX0Y9iJBFfJAbF2-B0PK4ezSIxiEYAGKeQqIIcenNJIpzGNi8j5I-uTSdUjnHzbPyTFZkZlElB-qAXIxsNFpJlsbDb619r4GeA766QmuaF9VpLa38NO451JvVo9q6IZIY9wBgY5wTS51R_XlFzVlrf7CeYT_uxR-pzzhy


Construct a council mission statement that reflects the council’s vision and goals. 
u Understand the Faith in Action program model and its four categories – Faith, 
Family, Community and Life.
Identify the council’s flagship program(s).
Access the council’s current program regimen and identify the current strengths 
and weaknesses among its program calendar.
Develop a calendar for the next 6-12 months that responds to the council’s 
mission statement and addresses some of the council’s strengths and 
weaknesses identified above.
Understand the Program Director’s role in leading the council’s programming 
efforts.
 
Forms and the Supreme website
Monday 10/17/22 at 7PM CDT (8PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2146232829648677132
Many councils and District Deputies have been struggling with where and how to 
fill out the forms on the Supreme website. Where do we find them? How do we fill 
them out? Who can fill out the online forms? Who has access? Lots of questions 
to go through and we will get the answers together.
 
Council Meetings
Tuesday 10/18/22 at 6PM CDT (7PM EDT)
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2338111902346825996
Strong councils hold good meetings that members enjoy. This training shares the 
best practices for hosting such meetings.  In addition to guidance on how to run a 
good meeting. What is needed to be done before, during and after.

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjksOgyAURVcjQ-P7CDhg0En3AfhQU4UGSbr9YnJyJ_eTKw60JoNoaVGrM0BoWB0OJ8RpQZgAiHn0kQKEtSejFpz9wFM6S_zk0mSM5VK74zSTWRNEEE5Wz4AezRKpoz1bo063t_a9B3oN-O741iSvIuNWWvlJOLKvz1a3auuCwBoJLS6arTbPNVXddQfJWWp_sF3-OJ_GH8TIOKI
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjskOwyAQQ78mHCNmhrAcOPTS_2CZLGoCFUHq75dIli9-tswetCaDaMmJ7A0QGiUOjxJROgQJQErNIVGEmAeZNOMSJiXXs6ZPqZ3nVC-xe2korlHzapclhayUWSFbjprQGQgkTr_3_r0nek34Hgq9c8nM81Z7_XE8SmjP1ohaH4ZEFgCcRFLa4uKcFs1fd-RSuI0H2xWO82n8Af6XOSo
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